Aperitifs
Kir Royale

£10.50

Champagne with Crème de Cassis
You also may choose between apricot brandy, raspberry or cherry liquor

Flavoured Prosecco

£8

with a full shot of Edinburgh Gin Liquor raspberry, rhubarb&ginger or elderflower

Gin & Tonic

from £5.50 ( all spirits are served as 25ml measure; except Vermouth and Baileys 50ml )

A very classic drink please choose from one of the following, served with Fentimans botanically brewed tonic water
Blackwood’s Gin, Shetlands, Scotland
Bombay Saphire, Whitchurch, Hampshire, England
Hendrick’s, Girvan, Scotland
Caorunn, Cromdale, Scotland
Eden Mill, St. Andrews, Scotland
All other spirits & fortified drinks
Any soft mixer

from £ 4.00
£1.50

Beers & Cider
Lia Fail ( dark beer, local), Kopparberg naked apple Cider

500ml £5

Sunburst Pilsener (local), Estrella Damm, Peroni, Heehaw (alc.free)

330ml £4

Sherry

( all served as a 50ml measure )

Pedro Ximenez ‘Nectar’
£3.00
rich sweet indulgent sherry with honey led tones and rich depths
Barbadillo ‘Manzanilla’
£3.00
great entry level fino sherry that is light, crisp & bone dry
Hidalgo ‘Amontillado Viejo’
£3.50
powerful nutty & delicately dry sherry, made from the firm’s oldest solera dating as far back as 1792

Softdrinks
Fentiman’s range
Curiosity Cola
Victorian lemonade

275ml £3.50
275ml £3.50

Tonic Water
Light Tonic Water

125ml £2.50
125ml £2.50

Other softs
Elderflower Presse
Appletiser
Schweppes Lemonade
Ginger Beer
Coca Cola/ Diet Coke

275ml
275ml
125ml
200ml
200ml

Orange Juice
Soda Water
O/J & Lemonade

125ml £2.50
200ml £2.50
£3.50

Ports

£3.50
£3.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50

(glasses are served as a 50ml measure)

Quinta do Infantado, LBV
£3/ £46
Quinta do Infantado 10yrs Tawny £4/ £28 (375ml)

Grahams Quinta dos Malveidos
Van Zeller’s Colheita (old Tawny)

£6/ £78
£95

Fizz
Prosecco, Veneto, Italy
Cava Brut Rosado, Spain
Laurent Perrier, NV, France

£6*
£9.5

£27
£25
£55

Tattinger rosé, NV, France
Laurent Perrier rosé, NV, France
Laurent Perrier, 2002, France
Pommery Grand Cru, 1999, France

* glasses are served as a 125ml measure

Familiar
wines that perfectly express a grape or place. Some classical, some fashionable.

Whites
juicy fruits, apple, some lychee, spicy finish of white pepper, crisp acidity
(100) Grüner Veltliner, Austria, Domaine Wachau, 2015

£23

gentle,enticing scent, elderflower & orange, full-flavoured, long, dence finish
(91) Côte du Rhône, France, Chateau Mont Rhedon, 2015

£30

precsise, peach & apple, some herbs, intensive wonderful minerality, harmonic acidity
(21) Riesling, Germany, Fritz Haag, 2011

£7*

£27

a nice mouth full of citrus and orchard fruit with an appropriate amount of acid
(90) Côtes du Luberon, France, Domaine Perrin, 2013

£27

light aromas of citrus and grass, crisp, tart/acidic, slight buttery finish
(87) Sancerre, France, Domaine Daulny, 2014

£33

green apple, honey dew melon, lemon and a stony-mineral note, light body, refreshing finish
(01) Picpoul de Pinet, France, Jadix, 2015

£21

complex flavours of gooseberry, grapefruit, guave and lime, crisp and tangy, tropical on the palate
(141) Sauvignon blanc, New Zealand, Sherwood Estate, 2015

£8

citrus and orange flavours, sweetness and salinity, freshness transported by the light acidity
(122) Albarino, Spain, Rias Baixas, 2013
fresh fruit flavours, apple and pineapple, ending with zesty citrus flavours, long mineral finish
(131) Chenin blanc, South Africa, Raats Family, 2014

*all wines by the glass will be served as a 175ml measure
if you wish to have a 250ml measure we will apply a £2.50 supplement charge

£29
£31

£7

£28

£60
£65
£74
£120

Rosé
full of juicy wild strawberry, raspberry and cranberry fruit. Rich colour, crisp, well balanced, long finish of strawberries and cream
(05) Tempranillo Rosado, Spain, Centelleo, 2015
£21
A pale salmon pink colour, delicate yet lively nose of fresh raspberries and wild strawberry. Crisp, light and fragrant palate, succulent finish
(11) Pinot Grigio rosé, Italy, Casa Defra, 2012
£7
£24

Reds
dark berry fruit characters, cedar wood spiciness, long finish with cinnamon and dark chocolate
(133) Cabernet Franc, South Africa, Raats Family, 2012
very open and approachable, medium bodied, balanced and soft on the palate, tremendous elegance
(102) Zweigelt, Austria, Domaine Wachau, 2013

£34
£7

£28

complex aroma of fresh strawberry, herbs, forest floor, spices and oak, smooth and elegant, great show of terroir
(146) Pinot Noir, Tasmania, Aspley Gorge, 2009

£54

blackcurrant, black cherry & earthy leathery flavours, dry with medium acidity, good structure and presence
(42) Chateau Beaumont, France, Haut Medoc, 2010

£39

delicious, delicate, medium bodied, aromas of cherry & ripe summer fruits, good acidity
(88) Sancerre rouge, France, Domaine Daulny, 2014

£8

£31

youthful and vibrant, dark fruit, spiced plum, the oak supports the fruit
(09) Shiraz, Australia, 16Stops, 2014

£6

£22

blend of cabernet sauvignon, merlot and syrah, herby nose with some tar, smooth but chewy, big tannins towards the finish
(136) Clos de Cana, Lebanon, Vallée Lamartine, 2001
£47
complex nose with black fruit and toasted aromas, medium bodied, nicely balanced
(96) Chateauneuf du Pape, France, Chateau Mont Redon, 2012

£48

dark, ruby-red, sweet raspberry and blackcurrant, medium to full body, sweet tannin, round and gentle finish
(54) Chateau Villars, France, Fronsac, 2008

£47

Rubbery cherry and berry aromas, chewy palate, spicy flavors of plum, oaky vanilla, snappy acidity
(123) Rioja Crianza, Spain, Luis Canas, 2014

£28

ripe fruit, supple tannins and classic minerality
(35) Beaujolais Villages, France, P.Ferraud, 2011

£7

£27

Sweet
Honeyed, melon, rich nose. Medium plus body, sweet, ripe melon, peach and citrusy touch. Medium long finish
(D10) Beerenauslese, Austria, Domaine Wachau, 2015
£6(50ml)

£45 (375ml)

Intense and clear bright yellow fruit, at once opulent and vibrant, with fine long mineral strokes and effortless length. Very exciting.
(25) Riesling Auslese, Germany, Fritz Haag, 2013
£48

Special
Our list of very special and rare wines.
All are available by the glass because we want you to try them.
Whites
exceptionally soft & delicate nose, very rich on fruit, slightly smoky, elegant and focused
(112) Pinot Grigio “ Dessimus”, Italy, Vie di Romans, 2011

£16

£59

structured richness, red apple, pear, stone fruit, honeysuckle, layered sweetness from refined oak
(151) Chardonnay Journeyman, California, Peter Seghesio, 2012

£20

£78

Reds:
exuberant and complex nose of red berries, leather, truffle and floral notes, the palate shows tremendous depth, balance and elegance
(126) Rioja Gran Reserva Especial, Spain, Castillo Ygay, 2004
£20
£76
sweet spices, hint of herbs and truffles, nose and texture are enticing, long finish. This wine is all power on a leash
(75) Chambertin-Clos de Bèze Grand Cru, France, Burgundy, Drouhin Laroze, 2004

£25

£100

Quirky
Something a little bit different from the norm
Imagine an almond cake full of white nectarine, blood orange and melon – laced with linseed, tarragon and lightly smoked tea. This is an
alternative style that is both intricate and textural, a concoction created by fermenting entirely with naturally occurring yeast.
(142) Wild Sauvignon blanc, New Zealand, Greywacke, 2014
£55
Unctuous and full-bodied, this vivacious white evokes vanilla custard, pear and lanolin aromas and flavors, all kept focused by a lively
structure.
Fine length and harmony
(33) Tokay Pinot Gris Altenbourg, France, Alsace, Domaine Weinbach, 2002
£69
Ripe fruit aromas of red cherry and cranberry are followed by rose petal and notes of cinammon, nutmeg and red liquorice. The tannins are
silky and very soft, quickly yielding to lively acidity and a long, gentle, mineral finish
(155) Pinot Noir, U.S.A., Sonoma Coast, California, Littorai, 2013
£79
This attractive Malbec surprises with its intensity and vibrant purple colour. On the nose it has clear mineral and spicy notes due to the
altitude of the vineyards, combined with aromas of black fruits, mature cherry, hints of vanilla and coffee. An elegant, powerful wine with
great structure, roundness and persistence
(163) Malbec, Argentina, Kaiken, 2011
£78

Single bottle list
Our single bottle list includes rare and special wines
Unfortunately we may have only one bottle on some of these vintages.
Whites:
powerful, concentrated, round. Golden Delicious apples, layered citrus and white peach, with typical minerality and wonderful balance.
(64) Meursault “ Sous la Velle “, Burgundy, France, Domaine David Moret, 2013
£79
silkily textured, buttery, minerally, sumptuous yet lively, showing notes of violet, blossom honey, butter, stone fruit and citrus, stunning
length and so beautifully balanced.
(66) Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru, Burgundy, France, Domaine Rollin, 2009
£105
white flower, lemon honeysuckle nose. generous weight with good fruit, structure nicely but closer to round than angular. some background
wood spice but well integrated. good extract and mineral on the finish
(59) Chassagne Montrachet 1er Cru, Burgundy, France, Domaine Pillot, 2004
£90
Straw yellow. The nose reveals delicate flint aromas, citrus fruits such as lemon zest and orange and a touch of toasted hazelnuts. A vibrant
freshness and elegance. Good balance in the mouth, lovely texture with a sustained finish.
(62) Chablis Grand Cru Vaudesier, Chablis, France, Bernard Defaix, 2013
£75
A deep pale yellow with a silver tint. The nose is fresh and intense with floral and pear aromas. On the palate, elegant flavours of pear are
supported with a smokiness. Sugar and acidity are beautifully balanced on the long finish
(32) Pinot Gris reserve, Alsace, France, Hunawihr, 2013
£54
It makes up for less power with more charm. But there is enormous strength underneath: dense layers of peach and apple fruit packed on top
of ripe juicy mineral. Vibrant, pure, elegant and long. Only 7% alcohol, perfect summer wine.
(24) Riesling Spätlese, Mosel, Germany, Fritz Haag, 2008
£45
Reds:
A good deep red, complex aroma of wild raspberry, chocolate and herbs. Slightly flavours of cherry, raspberry, liquorice, mint and wild
herbs. This wine needs to be decanted to reveal cherry and pomegranate fruit. Drying tannins.
(80) Savigny les beune 1er Cru la dominode, Burgundy, France, Bruno Clair, 2004
£81
Lovely, complex and very red fruity nose of cherries, strawberries, nutskins, a fine base of soil, woodsmoke, a nice dollop of cocoa and a deft
framing of vanillin oak. On the palate the wine is deep, full-bodied, pure and very elegant, with a sappy core of red fruit, lovely soil drive
and excellent length and grip on the moderately tannic finish. A very high class villages!
(72) Nuits St. Georges, Burgundy, France, Domaine Chevillion, 2012
£69
Cherry-red with ruby highlights, bright and deep. On the nose intense fruit notes with variations around wild blackberry, blackcurrant and
juicy pomegranate. As the wine breathes, more spicy white pepper and cinnamon notes develop. The complexity increases ten-fold and the
bouquet is a harmony of clear notes – fruit and then more full-bodied notes. The same sensation dominate the palate. The silky, velvety
tannins give volume to the medium long finish.
(B21) Hermitage Syrah, Rhone, France, Domaine Belle, 2008
£75
A blend of 70% Merlot, 24% Cabernet Franc, and the rest Cabernet Sauvignon, the wine is deep ruby/purple with a sweet nose of
graphite, charcoal, black currant and black cherry fruit. It has an attractive, subtle smokiness, nicely restrained new oak, a full-bodied
mouthfeel, and outstanding concentration and length.
(B07) Chateau Beau-Sejour Becot, Bordeaux, France, 1er Grand Cru St.Emilion, 2006
£110
This wine shows a very dark ruby color with a hint of pink at the rim. The aromatics are beginning to emerge from just pure fruit-driven
notes to secondary characteristics. Sweet earth, truffle, black currant, underbrush, and licorice emerge with coaxing. In the mouth, the wine
is powerful, dense, with high tannin., impressive concentration, and a formidable, sort of old-style personality
(51) Chateau Leoville Barton 2nd Cru Classe St. Julien, Bordeaux, France, 1986
£185

The most impressive Lagrange produced in over a decade, the 2000 exhibits an opaque purple color along with a big, smoky nose of new oak
intermixed with creme de cassis, cherries, saddle leather, and spice. With medium to full body, high tannin, and impressive richness as well
as length, it will be at its finest between 2008-2025
(B06) Chateau Lagrange St Julien, Bordeaux, France, Domaine Belle, 2000
£120
Nose is slightly musty old leather luggage, damp earth, wet boots , matured cigar leaf, very deep and perfect old Bordeaux. Palate is
gorgeous old leather, fresh prunes, confit dates, confit figs, beautiful sweetness, very mouth warming and velvety, dusky fully mature
raspberries and autumn blackberries. Moderate length and short but sweet resonance. Further time in the glass gives it old plums and Eastern
spices, still good moderate acidity, fully resolved dusty tannins
(49) Chateau Phelan Segur, Bordeaux, France, St. Estephe, 1982
£130
a nose of dark fruits mixed with floral notes, all underpinned by a balanced mix of tobacco and vanilla. It's the palate that really surprises
as it has retained an unexpected freshness and purity that integrates the same notes as the nose and all wrapped up in an amazingly velvety
mouthfeel. A clean, medium length finish.
(48) Chateau d’Issan 3rd Cru Classe, Bordeaux, France, Margaux, 1988
£120
Deep in colour, nearing opaque. The nose is restrained but hints at ripe dark berry. The fruit seems abundant on the palate, with a gently
mouthfilling nature and ample fleshy fruits. An appealing, textured style, with fine freshness revealed throughout. Poised and well-focussed
with just the merest hint of charred oak, this is one of the finer Clerc-Milons of recent years, with lingering, mineral-infused dark fruits
(46) Chateau Clerc Milon, Bordeaux, France, Grand Cru Pauillac, 2006
£105
Elegant peppery, black cherry, olive, smoky, meaty, tobacco aromas. Round, suave, fresh palate with juicy acidity. Clean black cherry,
meaty, peppery, savoury, tobacco flavours with fine intensity and length
(116) Barbera D’Asti ‘Libera’, Italy, Domaine Bava, 2012
£45
Slightly mature and perfumed bouquet with cassis, light smoke, oak, chocolate, leather and tobacco. On the palate ripe red and dark forest
fruits, sweet spices, bell pepper, good oak, some coffee, pleasant acidity and tannin. Fairly full bodied and a good length
(43) Chateau de Fieuzal, Bordeaux, France, Pessac-Leognan, 1998
£69
This is a true classic of the appellation, a wine that embraces tradition and a sense of place. The wine has an imposing structure and depth,
as much in its aromas of mature fruit and spices, as on the palate, where alcohol is sustained by balanced acidity and refined tannins
(117) Amarone di Valpolicella, Veneto, Italy, Allegrini, 2011
£82
Deep, garnet red in colour. The bouquet is ethereal and enveloping with intense and persistent notes of sweet spice, sandalwood, tobacco and
leather. The palate is well-structured, mineral, harmonious and balanced, with fine-grained, elegant tannins. A typical Barolo from
Castiglione Falletto with a persistent liquorice note on the finish.
(119) Barolo ‘Parussi’, Italy, Serralunga d'Alba, Massolino, 2008
£96
The colour is a deep dark red,the nose is a complex, intriguing mixture of figs, prunes, leather, dark tea, tobacco, black olives with spices
and a certain earthiness. The palate has ripe black cherries, figs, damsons - even chocolate and olives. There is good acidity with nice
smooth tannins, full-bodied, rich and velvety and with very good length.
(137) Chateau Musar, Lebanon, Gaston Hochar, 2000
£52
With a rich ruby red colouration, as with the style from Chateau Ka, this wine offers aromas of spice and red fruit with a delicate bouquet.
Peppery notes, soft tannins and a well rounded finish make up this Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Merlot blend
(135) Source de Rouge, Lebanon, Chateau Ka, 2012
£45
The nose is lifted and inviting with obvious plum, cassis and cedar romas. The palate is pure and highly polished with deep black fruit and
spicy oak notes adding a further element of complexity. A stunning Bordeaux blend from the cooler, maritime climate of Tasmania
(147) Cabernet Sauvignon ‘Stoney Vineyard’, Tasmania, Domaine A., 2010
£48
Lively and intense, with a true old-vines, limited-production character. The color, nose and palate are all potent and masculine. There's a
ton of new oak on the nose, but it's textbook modern-style Rioja. Cassis, blackberry and various woody adornments make it work, and the
finish is black as coal. Drink from late 2009 and on.
(125) Hiru 3 Rioja Racimos, Rioja, Spain, Luis Canas, 2004
£105

